
 

 

 

 

 

Kitemark Plus Assessment Findings 

The Malling School 

Nb the Kitemark assessment is designed to support schools on their ever evolving journey of 

developing character and values in their pupils. For this reason, all Kitemark schools are provided 

with a list of recommendations going forward. These are confidential, so have not been included in 

the extract from the school’s kitemark report below. 

 

The Kitemark Plus requires the school to meet exacting standards within the framework, and 

this was reflected in the detailed and challenging conversations held with numerous staff at 

all levels. Staff were consistent and confident in being able to describe the many aspects of 

the school’s provision, which have evolved to enable the school to be awarded this higher 

level and it was equally apparent that significant progress has been made since the last 

assessment visit. 

Teachers were very clear regarding the focus from the senior leadership on a “360 degree” 

values led approach, which is now permeating provision for both staff and students alike. It 

was particularly pleasing to note that teachers at all levels in their career were prepared to 

take risks as they were absolutely confident in the positive support that would be forthcoming 

from senior leaders. This culture enables staff to tackle issues with confidence and 

competence and has resulted in an environment where staff offer training and support to 

each other as a matter of course. As a result, new staff adjust very easily to the high 

expectations and comment how happy and proud they are to work in a school where they are 

valued and supported in equal measure. However, a rigorous quality assurance system means 

that staff are challenged effectively and sensitively when required. 



Communication has progressed significantly since the last visit. Colleagues mentioned their 

increased confidence in challenging unreasonable parental requests and that they felt more 

courageous in engaging in direct and honest conversations. This renewed confidence is 

ensuring that key values are adhered to without dilution. 

In conclusion, some of the key areas of progress noted since the last assessment are: - 

• The development of regular and planned “lecturettes” during briefing and other 

sessions, which are then evaluated by nominated pastoral or subject teams, has 

resulted in an excellent and effective system for sharing expertise and resources. As a 

consequence, all staff are engaged and are able to work with confidence and 

autonomy in delivering aspects of the school’s character programme. 

• The values led approach to staff development is witnessing significant gains. Staff 

appreciate that they have moved from staff appraisal towards personal development 

and relish this positive approach that empowers them to take full responsibility for 

their own professional and personal development. 

• Paul Williams has recently introduced a particularly useful and well-used staff 

handbook which provides a forthright and honest approach to the school’s provision 

and behaviour management. Staff comment on the confidence this has afforded and 

there has been a significant improvement in consistency of response in a multitude of 

situations. 

• The reward system has been honed and adapted over recent months and both staff 

and students are very proud to be recognised under the new system. The hidden hero 

award, postcards home and MSW rewards badges have all been well received. 

• The move from an entirely data driven monitoring system to an evaluative scenario 

which considers all aspects of a student’s learning and personal development has had 

a significant positive impact. Staff commented that they enjoy the confidence invested 

in them that “they are the experts” and this has led to much greater self-reflection 

and a desire to explore a range of options to raise standards for all students. 

• Communication at all levels has progressed significantly. I was particularly impressed 

with the confidence and determination staff have developed in order to engage in 

challenging but entirely necessary conversations with colleagues, students and 



parents. This forthright approach tends to “nip problems in the bud” and ensures that 

key values remain an integral part of the school’s activities. 


